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STAR NEW FEATURE ON
PROGRAM AT FAIR 1 W. BUSH .AGAINSUES RAILROAD

FOR SMASHED CARTSVIGO.
I

RO US DRIVE
IL RADICALSAGAmrSTRA

VAN WITH HORSES

TW1CESTRANDED

Machine with Brattleboro
Animals Leaves Road

at Two Places
WANTEDFOR BOMBPLOTS

SOLDIERS' BONUS

IN CONFERENCE

GOVERX1IKXT SPENDS OYER
$1,SU!,OIK.()00 FOR VETERANS

WASHINGTON, Sept. 1. More
than has been ex-

pended by the government on behalf
of former service men through the
seferajis bureau, according to a
statement showing the bureau's

Aug. 1.

REPORT GRIFFITH
WAS POISONED

Talk of Exhuming Rody and Holding
Autopsy Physician Says Death

Was Natural.
DUBLIN. Sept. 1 (Associated Press).
Reports that Arthur Griffith was. jm;-j-oin- e,

circulated in Dublin at the time
of his death, three weeks ago. have againbecome prevalent. Physicians who at-
tended the Dait president say that he
died from natural causes. A leading phy-
sician has. however, informed the corre-
spondent that there is some talk of ex-
huming the-bod- and bidding an autopsy.

FRENCH ARE NONCOMAII I TAL.

Sfii.p"y Take t'4$ni,ance of Extension
cf Time to Germany.

PARIS. Sept. 1 (Associated Press).Hie French cabinet today simplv" t ',-- cge.ianee" of the decision of the
reparations cmnuission en the German
moratorium question, mithi r approvingnor it. It mm cifically re-
serves, however, entire liberty of ac-
tion" in case iater deve'oments made
other action necessary.

Daagherty Asks Injunction
Against Railroad Strikers

RACERS FINALLY
DRIVEN HOME

Machine floes Off Highway North of Rel-low- s

Falls and Again at Putney, but
Does Not Overturn and No Serious
Damage Results.
Two persons, two racehorses and a

show stallion narrowly escaped serious
injury early last evening when a motor
van. conveying the men and horses left
the highway above P.ellows Falls and
plunged down the bank beside the road,
the driver of the van having been blinded
by the strong lights of an automobile
which went tearing by at a speed of 10
miles an hour.

The two persons in the' van were A. A.
Lnrrabee of Winchester. N. 1L, and Mel-vi- n

Dalrymple of I'.ratt leboro. who was
the. driver and owner of the van. The
horses, which were being conveyed in the
body of the vehicle, were Tony ', owned
by Mr. Larrabee, Lady Rrnoks. owned by
Mr. Dalrymple, avd Fayola, ownd by R.
L, Ilrooks of Iirattieboro. The three
horses had been at th Springfield fair,
where Tony C and Lady I'rooks had
been tried out on the t.'aek and where
Fayola had been exhibited" as a show
stallion. Mr. Larrabee was riding in the
body of the van keeping the horses quiet
w hen the accident happened.

The, scene of the accident was about
half a mile orth of the Walpole line,
where the read runs close tc the river's
edge and is a spot which has been the
scene of many accidents. As Mr. Dah
rvt:ip!c was proceeding south at this
point a heavy automobile came tearing
along th" highway in the opposite direc-
tion. The blinding lights of the passen-
ger car prevented ?Nlr. D.ilrympie from
sieing just where his van was movingand in an endeavor to keep out of the
way of the oncoming machine the van
was driven too far over the edge oX the
bank and it slid down in a tilted ivnsition.
Mr. Larrabee was thrown against the
interior of the van and sustained several
minor bruises. He said this morning thatit was impossible ta note the number orena racter ot the speeding machine as itwent by "like a streak."

(Continued on Page S.)
, IANDIA'CLEIiS QUESTIONS. -

Drive the Booking Clerks on SteamshipLines Almost to Distraction.
Fully f( per cent of all those sailingfor Europe, this season are making the

trip for the first time. TLiis unusual pro-
portion of first-tim- e voyagers is ac-
counted f.tr in various Ways. Many-peopl-

who crossed regularly" before thewar are less prosperous, while others
have acouiied money in this eriod.

The booking clerks in the steamshipoffices meanwhile find thnvselves dealingwith many strange people, who are un-
familiar with life aitoard diip. It is often
neces.-ar-y to explain the most elemen-
tary things concerning ship's life.

A richly dressed lady entered one of
the steamship oiliees the other day and

asked th prices of the most expensivesuites. She seemed insatiable in asking
questions about every detail of their fur-
nishing and service. The patience of the
booking clerk was well-nig- h exhausted.
After the cabins had been fully explainedthe prospective customer turned fir the
lHrfla!es. It was explained that the
ports were all the same size, and that
even by paying a higher rate she could
not have " larger windows."

"How far are these windows above
the water?"' she finally inquired.

'Must IS feet." the clerk explained.
"(). I see." the lady observed. "But

how far will they be at high,' tide?"
New York Times.

IMMIGRANTS IN HARBOR.

Quota for Several Countries Filled First
D-i- of Month.

NEW YORK, Sept. 1. Nine ships
floating at anchor in New York harbor
early today carried a little city of new-
comers to America and returning tourists
from Europe a total of (i.fjNl persons in
all. The immigration quotas allowed
several countries, notably Greece. Ar-
menia and Palestine, under the immigra-
tion restrictions will be exhausted the
first day, it was; sai.d

SMALLER COTTON CROP.

Forecast Shows Reduction of 871,000
Bales This Year.

AYASIHNGTON. Sept. 1. A reduc-
tion of N71,0ii() bales in the prospective
cotton crop of this year, since the fore-
cast of a month ago. was shown in the
department of agriculture Septembercotton report issued today, forecasting
the total crop at 10.57o.tMH) bales.

Universalist Church

Rev. Edwin P. Wood, Pastor
Sunday, Sept. 3.

Opening service in All Souls post-1- 0.

pom-- until Sunday. Sept.
.'1.00 p. in. The pastor will conduct

services at A'crnon.
7."0 p. m. Service at Hinsdale

HEADS VETERANS

Brooklinc Man Elected to
Presiejicv at Mcet-- .
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L. AV. RUSH.

Grand-Arm- hall, followinjr a business
session and addresses. It was a day re-

plete, with reminiscences and reunions,
with speak"" and business, and r.n ex-

cellent dinner served by the Woman's
Relief corps. L. W. Rush of Brookline
r.g.nn heads the county association,
v.hi. h will meet here again next year.

Company K. t)th A'ermont regiment,
elected the following officers for the
coming year: President, Thomas Ilan-iio- n.

Iieneington ; first . vice president,
M. L. Coi'bett, P.ernardsion, Mass.;
second vice second vice president, el

Sears, Greenfield. Mass.; third
vice president. E. F. Copeland, Cole-rai- n,

Mass.: secretary --treasurer, L. A .

Ilufli, Brookline".

(Continued on Tage 5.)

LEGION PLANNING
BIG LABOR DAY

Wf fiber All That Is Needed to Make
Occasion Successful Radio Broad-

casting Car a Feature.

This year's Labor day celebration,
which is in charge of the Brattleboro

t of the American Legion, promises
to le bigger and better than last year.
The only remaining concern is that of
weather." The Legion greatly appreei-feellii- T

of that
'
'many of the citizens of the town have
shown in getting up a big ceteDrauou
program. The Legion announces two
new features this year, a radio broad-

casting car and new contests for the
vou'.-- people. .

A rn.lin ear will be on the iair
'grounds during the day to broadcast
; 1 la MtiPPrt fMVfMI. This will be a new
! feature and will be of great interest to
' interested in radio.si l ! those

There will !e a sack race, oiejcie
race and pushmobile contest for the
children. A new tire will be the prize
in the bicycle race while three prizes
will be given in the sack race. First

:.. ..Koll BBmnd nrize. a catch- -

.'ers mitt and third prize, a pair of
shoes The only qualifications lor inese
races are that the contestants must be
on the race track at the fair grounds
r.ot later than 10.30 Monday morning
with their express carts for the push-- ,
mobile contest, and their bicycles.

The horse racing this year should also
be cf the best as there are :'.0 horses

entered t appear in the racing
events. Twenty-fiv- e cents will oe

cherged for the grandstand this year
ard automobiles also will be charged a

quarter for admission to the grounds.

Just Plain Dag.
(Tainna, Fla.. Tribune.)

Some jHHiple love horses, some people
love birds, some people love cats, some

people even love some other people, but
where is there a man or woman who
does not love a dog? Not a petted, pam-

pered show dog., but just plain dog noth-

ing but dog from the tip of his nose to
the tip of his tail.

Give a youngster a dog for a compan-
ion and trie kid will never go to the dogs.
A d g w ill be loyal and friendly, happy
and obedient, mischievous and lovable,. a
doggone friend for anyone. Just a plain
dogvi!l do. A dog without pedigree,
w ithout price, without anything
of except that, he is only a dog, with a
dog's instincts.1 a dog's manners, a dog's
sincerity, a dog's unswerving faith in
and 'kindness to anyone who will be loyal
and kind to him.

Just a plain dog. In other words, a
mutt, a mongrel, yes. a cur. He will love
his little master or bis little mistress.
Every boy and girl, at some time in. life.
is surely entitled to one plain, everyday,
ordinary dog.

Centre Congregational Church

Friday, Sept. I, 7.P.0 p. m. Church-nigh-t
meeting.

Red Men's Hall

Friday, Sept. 1. 8 p. m Special meet-

ing of Quonekticut tribe, No. '2. A good
attendance i desired.

Happyland, Free Entertainment for
Children, to Re Directed by F. K.

Brown Baby Contest.
An innovation in the interesting pro-

gram of events at the Valley fair this
month, which will prove a decided boon
to mothers and fathers as well ns of
pan-moun- t interest to the children, is
Ilappylaml, which the Valley fair man-
agement has provided. This is a special
free entertainment designed to be held
oji both days of the fair from lO until
noon in the mornings and from 2 to 4
o'clock in the afternoon. The program
for each performance will be changed so
that the children will have .something new
and fresh to entertain them. The morn-
ing show will comprise a band concert,
parade contest, fortune telling, singing,
gypsy story tellers. a bubble blowing
contest. Punch and Judy show, and a
stunt from the regular vaudeville show.
The afternoon performance will include
another conceit by the band, daylight
fireworks, gypsy story telling, a baby
show ami parade, games and songs, a
vaudeville stunt, and athletic contests
for boys and girls under !)." pounds, prize
ribbons will be awarded in the baby-show-

.

This sjwcial children's entertainment
will be held in the pine grove near barn
P. and will be under the direction of F.
K. P.rown of Brattleboro Community
Service.

The great benefit to b derived byfathers and mothers from this innova-miej-- .t

tio:i. and which the r.ianag; desires
lit call to the special attention of the
parents,, is that this entertainment pro-
vides a place where children may be left
in safety while the parents visit the ex-
hibits and other attractions. This is a
provision that, as far as has been ascer-
tained, has not been adopted Lv anv ofthe other fairs in this part of the coun-
try, and it is believed will contributemuch toward riakintr this veer's f .lr ,..,
of the most successful ever" hold in Vallevfair History, us well as makimr it themost popular event of ail fairs in tl.is
section.

OPTIMISM OVER
COAL SITUATION

Relieved Operators Will Modify Condi-
tions Enough to Reach Karly

Settlement.
PHILADELPHIA.- - Sept. l.Pcvelopments in the anthracite coal tie-u- p to-

day occasioned renewed optimism for an
early settlement of the dispute that has
ontinned lTtZ.iVxt mine workers in idle-
ness for five full months. Much impor-tance was attached to the statement is-
sued by the operators last night that
they will yield on the wage controversyif impelled by a "public mandate." The
announcement by the operators . that
they will meit again on Saturday was
taken to mean ti t their at'.lud'e will
! sufficiently nnnli..,t to "warrant the
resumption of inferences with the
leaders of mine workers.

COAL LOADING HOLDS I P.

Daily Average Highest Since Strike Was
Started.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 1. Total cmd
loadings in the United States on Tuesdayfell short by l.KOI cars of the strike
period record svt ou Monday, but tie-d-iil- y

total still was well above the best
daily average for any previous week since
tl e c nl strike began in April.The Tuesday figure, as made public
by the Association of Railway Lxccu-tive- s

were --S.l"i.1 cars, compared to
"O.or.t cars loaded on Monday. Up to
Mondiy th high record for the strike
period was L'2,178 cars, loaded on the pre-
ceding Saturday.

SO PER CENT RACK AT WORK.
Textile Strike Lifted by United Textile

I Workers of America.
LAWRENCE. Mass., Sept 1. Thirty

. per cent of the normal force of opera-- jfives in the worsted and cotton depart- -
menis oi ine raeine mills were at work
today, mill officials estimated with the
lifting of the strike by the United Textile
Workers of America. The return of work-
ers was not so marked in the print works,it was said, but the gain over yestenlayin thv first named department was ap-
proximately 100 per cent.

FOARD HEARS RAILROADS.

Wage Decision for Maintenance of Way-Me-n

Expected Soon.
CHICAGO, Sept. 1. Spokesmen for

the 10.1 railroads involved in the hearingon the j.ctition of 40,0M) nmintenance of
way men for a minimum wage of centsan hour had their turn before the United
States railroad labor board todav. The
board is expected to hand down its deci-
sion in the case within the next two
weeks.

VUicn. the first telegraphic cable waslaid between England and America a
message cost .$." a word.

First Baptist Church
I rjday at i.,i() p. m. Regular church

prayer meeting, conducted bv the pas-tor.

St. Michael's Church
(Episcopal)

Friday, Sept. 1, at 7.:'0 p. m. Evening
prayer.

Knights of Columbus Hall

Tuesday, Sept. 5. Regular meeting of
Lih) Council.

DANCIE Sept. 8- - -
DUMMERSTON CENTER

Grange Hall

Snow's Orchestra

Regimental Hdqrs. Co.
DRILL TONIGHT

7 on r ivr.u r .m. i

Henry G. Thresher Rrings Action
Against Central Vermont Cadillac

Struck In Railroad Yard.

Henry G. .Thresher of Pawtueket,
R. L, today brought suit through liar
her, Rurber fc Miller's law office agains '
the Central Vermont Railway Co. to r
cover $l,."i00 for damages to an Mi torn --

bile sustained Aug. l.". l')21. at the time
a ferry was being operated between th
railroad yard ami the New Hampshire
side of the river on account of the erec-
tion of the bridge at Rridge street.. The
papers in the suit were filed today with
the clerk of the Windham county court.
Mr. Thresher's automobile was struck by
an engine in the railroad yard while Mr.
Thresher and his party were crossing the
railroad track at the jioint where K. L.
Ilildreth's Ford truck was smashed hy a
Central Vermont switching engine on
Tuesday of this week, when Harold Put-
nam and WaltW New-com- narrowly es-

caped with their lives.
Mr. Thresher says the crossing on

which the accident .happened hud been
used many years by E. Ii. Barrows iu
operating his coal business, the roadway
approaching it from the east being be-
tween two coal sheds owned by Mr. Har-
rows, also by the public generally for
curt ing rubbish to a public dump main-
tained by the village of Iirattieboro, and
at the time of the accident it was used
by the public as jvirt of a detour.

He says the defendant neglected its
duty in that it operated locomotives and
trains over the crossing in a negligentand imprudent manner; did not keep a
man posted there to warn the plaintiff:rd others lawfully using the crossing;did not give warning signals by bell or
whistle when approaching the crossing;did i'ft keep a careful lookout on its lo-
comotives mid trains to warn persons us-
ing the- - crossing ; approached the cross- -

j ing with its locomotives and trains out
of full cmtrol; ami aproached the cross- -

ing at a high and reckless rate of speed.
.n Aug. Jo. as stated, Mr. Thresher's

Cadillac car was struck at that point
and greatly damaged, the radiator being
smashed and various other parts being
broken, solely by reason, the plaintiff
claims, of negligence by the railroad
company.

FORMER 'METHODIST
MINISTER DIES

Rev. Alfred J. Hough, So-Call- Port
Laureate of Vcmont, AYas Con-

nected with Lebanon Bank.
Rev. Alfred J. Hough, 7f, pastor of

the First Methodist church here f run
IS!).", to 1S1M1, died yesterday at his home
in Lebanon, N. IL. after a few days.'
illness with paralysis.'

He was born in Hampshire, England,
Sept. 2"5. 1S4H. His first charge as min-
ister in A'ermont was at Ilartland in
171 and the following year be entered
file Veruitirit cwf'n--noc- . lie continued
in the ministry in A'ermont 4( years, re-

tiring in 1!t21 at Brownsville. Since his
retirement he had been connected with
the - Peoples Trust Co. in Lebanon, of
which his son, Arthur Hough, is treas-
urer. He was pastor of the White River
Junction church at three different pe-
riods and of the Montpelier church
twice. He also held pastorates in Lud-
low. AYoodstock, .Bradford. Groton,
proetorsville and Brownsville.

Rev. Mr.. Hough was well know n as a
poet in New England and was called the
poet laureate of A'ermont. He was a
V- - degree Mason, was grand chaplain
of the grand lodze of A'ermont and was
active ia Odd Fellowship.

Resides his son he leaves his second
wife and a daughter. Mrs. Mary Fran-
ces Ayer, wife of Frank Ayer of Han-
over.

SUNDAY LAST DAY
AT BATHING BEACH

Judging ot Best Swimming Form by
Beginners to Take Place Tomorrow

afternoon Other Plans.

Sunday will be the last open day at
the Community Service bathing beach at

Park, as the beach is to be closed
Labor day for th summer. It was
planned originally to keep the beach open
Labor dav, but due to the celebration
which is to be given by the American
Lesion this plan has been given up.

Tomorrow afternoon will be taken up
with the iudiiins of the best swimming
form shown by beginners. Several 'dif-
ferent strokes will be taken up in judging
the swimmers.

Community Service Director F. K.
P.rown is to have charge of several of the
children's events which will come lietweeti
the beats of the horse racing Iibor day.
lie plans to introduce several new feat-
ures including a pnshmobi'.c for boys
under lo. This race w ill be between ex-

press carts, with one boy steering an I

the other sitting behind and pushing with
Ids feet. There also will be a sea wave
obstacle race. Th hoop rolling contest
scheduled-fo- that time has been changed
to a tire rolling contest. :

MAKING PLANS FOR
CHURCH OPENING

Services to Rcgin in All Souls Church
AYerk from Next Sunday Pro-

gram Mombty Night Also.

AYhile the detailed program is not
ready for announcement, plans prac-
tically are completed for the special ser-

vices which will mark the opening of
All Souls church Sunday, Sept. 10. The
program also includes a meeting the
following evening, when well-know- n

speakers will be present.
The service Sext. 10 will be the first of

All Souls church, which is the federation
of the Unitarian and First Univemilist
churches, the Universalist edifice of wor-

ship being closed and the Unitarian church
being used by both denominations.

Recipe AYanted.

Flint( looking sit picture) I wonder
what made the Tower of Pisa lean.

Fatleigh If I knew I'd try it. Bos-
ton Transcript,

Gives It Great A'alue,
A lxarding-schoo- l youngster being

asked by his teacher, "AVhat makes a
dollar bill valuable?" replied. "Having
spent all the rest of your allowance."
Boston Transcript.

The A'e.tican contains 11,000 apart-
ments. (

Police and Federal Officers
Ordered to Clean Up Per-

petrators of Violence
Disorders, Bridge Burn-

ings and Dynamiting on
Increase Throughout the
Country

ALLEGED PLOT TO

KILL R. R. PRESIDENTS

Chicago Home of Alleged
Ring Leader Under Sur-
veillance Union Officer
and Plumber Arrested for
New Mexico Dynamite
Plot Posses Seek Bridge
Burners

CHICAGO, Sept. 1. Police and fed-

eral officers here were under orders today
to start a vigorous drive against radical.- -

and agitators believed to be behind rail-

road wreck ai;d bomb plots. Activities
here frllowed 21 hours of increasing dis- - i

orders, bridge burnings and dynamiting j

of railroad property throughout the cum- -
j

try. I

Disclosures of an alleged plot to kill I

three railroad presidents or kidnap mem- -

hers of their families were made during j

the investigation of radical plots, accord-- 1

ing to the Chicago Herald and Examiner
today. The three rail bends against
whom the alleged plot was made were
said to be the president of the New York
Central lines, the Pennsylvania system
and the Chicago, Itock Island & Pacific.

The homo here of the ringleader wan
said to be under surveillance and his ar-

rest is expected. Deportation proceed-
ings against aliens ;rreslcd in onnnectiyn
with plots against the railroads are prob-
able, authorities said.

Among numerous pints and actions
against various railroad properties in the
past 24 hours were these:

AY. I. Feyfred, president of the New
Mexico stiite federation of labor, and An-
drew Hruno, a plumber, were held at
Albuquerque, following their arrest on a
Santa Fe trjiin ami the discovery of
bombs, fuses and caps in their grips.Road officials said they believed Feyfredand Bruno planned to Mow up the
Raton tunnel.

Several bridges on the St. Louis.
Southwestern railway iu Arkansas and
Texas were burned, and telephone wires
were cut.

Bridge burners fired a Sana Fe trestlenear Teenmseh. Okla., after saturating it
with kerosene. Posses were in pursuitof three men .said to have started the fire.

Dance Schedule

Home of Clean Amusements
One of the Best Dance Floors in

New England

Regular Dance Saturday Night

Big Carnival
Dance

LABOR DAY NIGHT x

Biggest Dance of the Season

Many Novelties Peppy Dance

Music Snow's Orchestra

Assisted by Members of Al's
Jazz Band

Some Combination

A Great Big Time

Next Wednesday Night

"Pep" Bmviard's
Philadelphia

Orchestra
IS COMING

First Time In Brattleboro
This is the orchestra that has the
violinist who plays while stand-
ing on his head.

Measure Passes Senate By
Nonpartisan Vote of

47 to 21

VERMONT SENATORS
WITH OPPOSITION

Lii'insham Votes No and Pa.e Is
Paired Early Report' from Confer-
ence Expected Claim Enongli Votes
to Carry It Over President's Veto.

WASHINGTON", Sept. . Appro id
by the senate 17 t 21. the soldiers'

s bill was sent back, today to the
house where leaders planned to send
the measure to" conference today with
.ebate tharply limited. Senate anil
house conferee will be the same as
th ose on the tariff measure, but since
there are few point-- i cf difference be-

tween the two houses on the bonus the
managers are expected to lay aside the
tariff Ions enough to frame a report on
the measure.

(Continued on Page 5.)

Would Restrain Strikers
From Interfering With

Rail Operations
CHICAGO. Sept. 1 (Associated

Press). Suit for an injunction against
all striking employes of the railroads of
the Fnited States and their union off-
icios was filrd in United States district
court today by Attorney General Daugh-crt- y.

The suit was filed shortly after
the arrival of Attorney General Daugh-crt- r

in Chicago this morning. The idea
for injunction named the railway em-

ployes' department of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, the six striking shop-craft- s

and the 120 system federations.
The suit seeks to restrain all strikers
from interfering in any way with the
operation of the railroads.

It was filed before United States Dis-
trict Judge Wllkerson. Soon after the
arrival of Attorney General Daughcrty
in Chicago, Ulnckburn Kastcrline, as-
sistant attorney general, appeared before
District Jude Wllkerson and began
reading a copy of the petition for a re-

straining order. The application was
j in character and sought

to prevent all interference with the oper-
ation of trains or with railroad prop- -

I crty in any way.
Th-- ? application specifically names the

presidents of the various union organ-
izations involved in the present strike
which started July 1, last, following a
wace decision of the railroad labor board
reducing .wages of certain, railway em-
ployes throughout the country.

The uit s"eks to enjoin all railway
employes, attorneys, servants, union
agents, associates and members and all
persons acting in aid or in conjunctiontfith them primarily until final hear-
ings and permanently thereafter from
in any manner interfering with, hinder-
ing fir obstructing railway companies,
their agents, servants or employes in the
operation of their respective railroads
and systems of transportation or the
performance of their public duties and
obligations in the transortation of pas-Moige- is

ami property in interstate com-
merce and the carriage of the mails.

THE WEATHER.
Partly Cloudy Trnight and Saturday

Pro'vihly lycil Showers.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 1. The

weather forecast: Partly cloudy to-
night- and Saturday. Probably local
thunder showers in northern Vermont
Saturday. Moderate temperatures and
lisht variable winds.

NO PAPER
Monday, September 4

Labor
Day

The regular editions of The
Reformer will be suspended Mon-dj- y,

Sept. 4.

$
I

I!

SECRETARY DAVIS
FAVORS USE OF BEER

Dcl.ivc- - Steil Workers Should Have It
Instead of Water Agrees

With Them.

SIIICAOO. Sept. 1. James .7. Davis,
secretary of labor, announces a stand
in favir of beer for steel mill workers
in a chapter of the autobiography of his
life, The Iron Puddler, which is now on
the press. As a preface to his observa-
tions on that subject Secretary Davis
likened the temperature in the tin mills
in the summer time to the Fourth of
.iuiy tn Abyssinia.

"Wa'er doesn't agree with the stom-
ach as well as does beer" is one sentence
i'4 his autobiography where Secretary
Davis quotes himself directly in conver-
sation with what he termed an "up-
lift er."

A Rude Suggestion.
"Maria, you'll never be able to drive

that nail with a llatiron. For heaven's
sake use your head." admonished her
husband. And then he wondered why
she wouldn't speak to him fjr the rest
of the day. Boston Transcript.

The widow of a field marshal of the
British armv is entitled to a lite pension
cf Sl.oOO a year.

Methodist Episcopal Church

Friday, Sept. 1. 7.P.0 p. pi. Prayer
meeting. Rev. W. R. Davenport, super-
intendent, will be present and speak.

Services will be held Sunday morning
in the vestry, which will be the first
service in the newly d"corated edifice.
The church will not be opened formally
for about two weeks. Sunday school will
be held Sunday for the beginners, pri-
mary and junior departments.
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The convention of A'ermont and Que-
bec will be held at Springfield beginning
Monday. Sept. 4. with. .the. Y. P. C. U.
convention : Tuesday, Sept. .". sermon
by Rev. Stanley Manning at lO a. m. ;
2 p. m., missionary association meeting;
7 p. in., address, by Miss Susan Bishop
of Boston, and Dr. John Smith liowe.
AVednesday, Sept.. (5, church convention,
!S.J0 a. in., busiiy'ss: 11, occasional ser-
mon by Rev. E.'P. AVood ; ,'t p. m. ad-dres- s.

Rev. H. S Mitchell; 7 p. m., ad-

dresses. Dr. G. j. AA'nlker and Dr. G.
E. Huntley. Thursday, Sept. 7, Sun-
day School asso'iaiion, S.r.'t a. in., Mrs.
L. 1. Leader presiding; institute con-
ducted by Dr. jluntley. Those wish-
ing aecotnniodafioiis for the convention
are dstenko elifwyp vbgkqj vbgkqkkg
are asked to notify Rev. G. II. Welch,
Springfield, A't.
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